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A M ONUMENTAL E VENT: T HE GARDEN PARTY & L OGAN M EMORIAL

By Kristin Cahn von Seelen, Stenton Committe Chair

Si hortum in bibliotheca habes, nihil deerit.
If you have a garden and a library, you have everything you need.
~ Cicero
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Wine & Design: Shellwork Crafting
Join us Thursday, June 14th at Stenton from 5pm- 7pm for a fun
evening of shellwork crafting! Stenton Curator, Laura Keim, will
give a brief overview of shellwork in the 18th & 19th century, before participants have the opportunity to create their own projects!
Wine & cheese will be served. Ticket Required. To RSVP, please
call 215-329-7312 or email programs@stenton.org. Web registration
available at www.stenton.org
The National Society of The Colonial Dames
of America in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Mission Statement

The National Society of The Colonial Dames of America
in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania is dedicated to preserving
our State and National heritage through preservation of historic properties,
conservation of antiquities and archives, education, scholarships, patriotism and
respect for our Colonial ancestors whose distinguished service prior to 1776
and ideals are the foundation of our Country.
Adopted by the Board of Managers, October 10, 2003

Don your hat, brush up on your
Greek and Latin, and join us at Stenton on Thursday, 10 May at 5:00PM
for a Monumental Garden Party! The
Stenton Garden Party has always been
monumental, to be sure, but this year
it’s official: We will celebrate the installation of the Logan Memorial, a
monument commissioned in 1939 by
the Fairmount Park Art Association.
The eight-foot tall, three-sided bronze
memorial, designed by Logan descendant Thomas Pym Cope (1897-1977),
stood until 1969 at the Library Company of Philadelphia, honoring Logan
as founder of the Loganian Library. It
then went into hibernation at the
Philadelphia Museum of Art until last
year, when it was given to the
NSCDA/PA by the Association for
Public Art. We have had the memorial restored and you will find it later

this spring by the Stenton Meadow, at
a curve in the front drive, amid flowering plants currently or formerly in
the genus Loganiaceae. Stroll over and
inspect its inscriptions, including
some of Logan’s favorite quotes by Aristotle (384-322 BCE):
Η ενδαιμονια ενεργεια τις εστιν.
Happiness is a kind of mental activity.
and Cicero (106-43 BCE):

Animi cultus ille erat ei quasi humanitatis cibus.
Cultivation of the mind was for him almost the food of humanity.

Revival garden grew out of a renewed
commitment to Classical and Enlightenment principles during the American Centennial—its form and
substance inspiring us to reflect upon
what mattered to the Dames in the
late-nineteenth century—the Logan
Memorial inspires us to ponder what
mattered to America and the Dames
some fifty years later, on the cusp of
the Modern Era. It is an exciting new
point on a continuum that spans the
nearly three centuries since Stenton’s
founding—truly something to celebrate!

When you have finished cultivating
your mind, rest assured that other
foods will await you, including delicious savories, salads, drinks, and
desserts.
The Logan Memorial's restoration
and installation at Stenton embody
both the Preservation and Education
portions of our mission, the latter by
incorporating a significant, mid-twentieth century acknowledgment of
Logan's legacy into our historical narrative. Just as our beautiful Colonial

Above: Rendering of Memorial in
Landscape, by Claudia Levy.
Left: Watercolor of the Logan Memorial at Stenton.
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EDITH R. DIXON TO BE HONORED AT JAMES LOGAN AWARD DINNER
By Dennis Pickeral, Executive Director, Stenton

The NSCDA/PA will honor Colonial
Dame Edith R. Dixon and pay tribute
to the Society’s Past Presidents at the
sixth James Logan Award Dinner, to
be held at the Union League on September 21 at 6:00pm. Throughout the
years, Mrs. Dixon and her late husband F. Eugene (Fitz) Dixon Jr. have
generously given their time, energy,
and treasure to many causes in
Philadelphia and beyond, embodying
the spirit of leadership, generosity, and
excellence that William Penn’s Secretary demonstrated. Mrs. Dixon has
been involved with many aspects of
Philadelphia’s civic life across the arts,
healthcare, horticulture, education,
and historic preservation fields. She
has been a member of the
NSCDA/PA for over sixty years.
In Pennsylvania, Mrs. Dixon currently
serves on the Board of Abington Memorial Hospital. She is also a member

of the Board of the Hill at
Whitemarsh, and at the Morris Arboretum of the University of Pennsylvania, she is a member of the Advisory
Board of Managers. She is a Trustee
Emerita of the Philadelphia Museum
of Art and has helped with collections
acquisitions at Stenton, the museum
property of the NSCDA/PA. The
James Logan Award Dinner is held biannually and is the Society’s biggest
fundraiser. Proceeds help ensure the
preservation of Stenton and support
our national award-winning History
Hunters educational program, which
serves more than 3,000 schoolchildren
each year. During the Dinner, we’ll
debut a short video highlighting the
experience of two History Hunters
alumni, who have gone on to become
a teacher and Ph.D. candidate in history,respectively. We’re especially grateful to our Co-Chairs, Barbara Rogers

NEW STRATEGIC PLAN TO BE UNVEILED THIS SPRING

By Barbara Rogers, Strategic Planning Committee Chair

The Society’s new Strategic Plan is
soon to be completed. The plan will
outline a vision and necessary
roadmap for our hopes and dreams
for the next five to ten years. Over
the previous year many of you helped
gather information, participate in interviews with both internal and external stakeholders, and attended a
weekend long visioning conference.
It was through these methods, that
the Strategic Planning Committee

formulated a number of ambitious
goals and strategies grouped under
the categories of Educate, Elevate,
Engage, Energize and Endure.
The Committee is now finalizing the
tactics of the plan, which identify
three key pieces necessary for its success. They are one, the projects
under each category, two, the timeline, and three, the financial costs
and the sources to fund them. Our
goal is to share the completed ver2
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AUGUST 2017- MARCH 2018

CESPEDES, Mrs. Kelly Anne
(Kelly Anne Jagger)
Ancestor: William Pynchon
PA-6901

NEW MEMBERS

JAGGER, Miss Alana
Ancestor: William Pynchon
PA-6902

HOLT, Mrs. Carolyn Louise
(Carolyn Louise Griffin)
Ancestor: Christopher Lobingier
PA-6900

O’CONNOR, Mrs. Richard T.
(Becky-Lee Sweet)
Ancestor: Richard Lee
PA-6905

DECEASED

SLAMAN, Mrs. Amy Elizabeth
(Amy Elizabeth Jagger)
Ancestor: William Pynchon
PA-6903

CURTISS, Mrs. Ward S.
(Adair Huston Miller)
Admitted: January 15, 1988
Died: November 23, 2017
PA-6083

HAYWARD, Mrs. Johnston
(Patricia M. Johnston)
Admitted: March 9, 1979
Died: December 30, 2017
PA-4054

WESTBROOK, Mrs. Stillman F.
(Eugenia (GiGi) Hill)
Admitted: March 14, 1969
Died: September 16, 2017
PA-3758

KELLOGG, Mrs. Edward V.
(Heather Courtney Stevens)
Ancestor: William Shipley
PA-6346

HASTINGS, Mrs. Edward E.
(Barbara Norris Shore)
Admitted: March 14, 1952
Died: September 21, 2017
PA-3030

JARVIS, Mrs. John A.
(Sarah Porter Melcher)
Admitted: October 10, 1969
Died: September 15, 2017
PA-3783

ZELOV, Mrs. Randolph D.
(Josephine Espy Frank)
Admitted: October 7, 1975
Died: November 08, 2017
PA-3956

BROWN, Mrs. Matthew Steven MANUCK, Mrs. Stephen B.
(Elizabeth Ross Osborne)
(Veronica Anne Bates)
PA-6372
PA-6535

RENFROW, Mrs. Stephen B.
(Anne Cameron Smyth)
PA-6196

SHEEHY, Mrs. Stephen B.
(Elizabeth Ross Osborne)
PA-6818

SCHMIDT, Kathleen Elizabeth
(Elizabeth Anne Barnett)
PA-6099

SWING, Miss Scarlett Jane
PA-6715

REINSTATEMENTS

CAREY, Ms. Gretchen F.
(Gretchen Rees Frank)
PA-6302

PEEL, Ashley
PA-6795

RESIGNATIONS

Want to stay up-to-date with Dames
happenings between Stated Meetings
and issues of Connections?
• Visit the “Members Area” at
www.nscdapa.org, PW: PADames1891
• Like the NSCDA/PA on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/nscdapa
• Like Stenton on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/stentonmansion

sion of the plan with you by June
30th. Until then, here is a sampling
of some of the major projects that
have emerged in our tactics discussions:
•Renovate the service wing at Stenton to create dedicated educational
programming spaces and offices for
our staff.
Continued on page 6.
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MEMBERSHIP UPDATES

TRANSFERS IN

and Sally Wirts, and Development
Chair Alice Lea Tasman, who have
been leading the efforts to organize the
dinner and raise funds, and we thank
all of you have who have already
pledged your support. We hope to see
you on September 21!

OF
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SWING, Miss Summer Alice
PA-6716
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NSCDA/PA is always looking for
new members to join us. Being a
Colonial Dame in the Pennsylvania
Society offers opportunities for rewarding volunteer work, educational
enrichment, fun activities, and
meaningful friendships with other
talented women. Prospective Candidates for membership are proposed
by you, our members.

OF

T HE C OLONIAL DAMES

By Lynn Salvo, Membership Chair

Remember to sign up for Amazon Smile and help support the
NSCDA/PA! With each purchase you make, a portion will
be donated to us by Amazon.
To sign up, go to smile.amazon.com and choose The National Society of The Colonial
Dames of America in PA as
your charity. Then when you
shop, make your purchases
through smile.amazon.com.
It’s that simple!

Dear Ladies,

IN THE

When you receive this issue of Connections, the NSCDA Region II & IV
Conference will be right around the
corner. What an honor it is for the PA
Society to be hosting the Conference,
a role that has involved over a year of
planning, and hours of volunteer time,
working together to develop a fun
lineup of educational activities and
tours showcasing our city and state’s
rich history and culture.
A very special Friday Dames’ evening
at the Museum of the American Revolution kicks things off. Conference
opening and closing sessions, on Saturday and Sunday mornings, respectively, will highlight recent work of
your national organization, including
an update on important NSCDA
strategic initiatives. Workshops will
offer helpful information and ideas on
a variety of topics, with a special all-attendee session on communication
tools and technology. Saturday afternoon includes a bus tour to Stenton
and Cliveden, affording attendees a

C OMMONWEALTH

•Continue to maintain the highest
standards of preservation at Stenton,
by replacing the mansion roof and
restoring the exterior of the log
house.
•Raise the profile of the Dames through partnerships and publicity,
and promote the mission and many
good works of the Society, showing
that we’re much more than just a lineage organization
To all of you, both our members and
external interested partners, thank
you for your participation in this year
long process. Whether you served
on a committee or sub-committee, attended our vision conference, or sim6

ply filled out a survey, your input
helped shape our vision for the future. I hope you will be as enthusiastic of the final version of the
strategic plan as I am. You surely
agree that our Society’s future depends on it being a vibrant, engaging
and sustainable organization that we
are proud of today.

Comly Elementary on a History Hunters
field trip at Stenton.

OF
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firsthand look at the History Hunters
Program, as well as a visit with Ben
Franklin. None of this would be possible without the help of our PA
Dames conference volunteers. during
the conference. We thank you! I look
forward to seeing to seeing many of
you here in Philadelphia, April 2729th!
Spring marks not only the regional
conference, but also our Annual Meeting, an important Society meeting
open to all members, at which we vote
for a slate of NSCDA/PA officers and
Board of Managers, and hear brief reports summarizing the year’s accomplishments. This year’s Annual
Meeting takes place on Wednesday,
May 16th, and marks my last as
NSCDA/PA President. Succeeding
me will be Barbara Rogers, our current
1st Vice-President and Strategic Planning Chair. Barbara brings proven
skills, energy, and experience to the
job, along with a cheerful approach
that's infectious. NSCDA/PA could

PRESIDENT’S CORNER

not be in better hands.
It has truly been an honor and privilege to serve all of you, and to work
with you and our amazing staff in positioning our corporate Society for a
promising future. An ambitious new
strategic plan, including governance
work on leadership development and
succession planning, plans for wing
renovations at Stenton and major
maintenance upgrades at Headquarters, upcoming membership recruitment events – all are initiatives you are
helping set in motion, and we hope
you’ll continue to support them with
your ‘time, talent, and/or treasure.’ In
this ever-busy age in which we live,
your participation is so valued, and
makes achievable the goals we’ve set together.
With sincere thanks for your support,
and friendship,

L ANCASTER -DAUPHIN -YORK N EWS
By Margaret Broussard, Committee Chair

STRATEGIC PLAN (CON’T)
•Replace the elevator at Headquarters and undertake other improvements that will improve accessibility.
•“Deborah, Dinah and the Dames”a multi-year project at Stenton that
will involve research into Deborah
Logan’s papers and new programs
and interpretation that reflect our
desire to offer more programming
about Women’s history.
•Focus on member engagement and
recruitment- a strong and sustainable
NSCDA/PA starts with our members!
•Expand our History Hunters educational program by offering a new
science-based curriculum track.

A MERICA

HOW CAN YOU HELP YOUR SOCIETY?
PROPOSE A MEMBER!

You may know of friends, family
members, or colleagues who would
be interested in supporting our mission and may have a qualifying ancestor. What’s the process involved? A
handy, step-by-step mini-tutorial, first
presented two years ago by Registrar
Connie Taylor to Town & County
Committees and at a Stated Meeting,
is now updated and available to
members only in the Members
Area of our website. Visit
www.nscdapa.org
[Password:
PADames1891 ] to learn “how to
propose.” In addition, a member
cultivation event will be planned
for late spring. For more information, co n t a ct Ly n n Sa lvo a t
ly n n r sa lvo @gma il.co m.

Landing page for the password-protected Members Area of our website, www.nscdapa.org

OF

The Lancaster-Dauphin-York Committee held
a Christmas party on the first Sunday in December, 2017, at the home of Nancy Gingrich.
About 25 members, spouses, and guests attended. On February 6, 2018, the stated meeting was held at the Lancaster Country Club,
with sixteen members present. The group
voted $1000 to partner with LancasterHistory.org to begin conserving the account
books of John Miller, the founder of Millerstown, and $1300 to partner with the Rock
Allegheny County Committee Dames have enjoyed two outstanding programs this year. We
were delighted to welcome David Michener,
CEO of Allegheny Cemetery in January and
Roger Galbraith, Superintendent, to our Open
Stated Meeting in January, to hear the history
of the Cemetery. Several of the ACC Dames
have family interred at Allegheny Cemetery
which made the program very personal.

Ford Foundation to restore a portrait of
Catherine Frey. Bobbi McMullen and Diane
Murry were elected vice-chairman and secretary respectively. Chairman Margaret Broussard announced the appointment of Carolyn
Holt as assistant secretary and Susan Ashbey
Davis as historian. The Speaker was Robert A.
Frick, who gave a talk on William Henry and
George Ross from his series “Together They
Made Lancaster Great.”

Pictured is the newly elected Committee Board members Diane
Murry, Secretary, Dr. Frick and
Roberta McMullen, Vice Chair.

A LLEGHENY C OUNT Y C OMMITTEE N EWS

By Betsy Teti, Committee Chair

In March, George Kaliada, PhD. presented
"The Nobility of American Silver: Encompassing Traditions, Continuity and Achievements
of Most Notable and Recognizable Names."
Dr. Kaliada was most informative and provided his expertise as members were invited
to bring a silver treasure for "show and tell.”
His attention to detail and engaging presentation was enjoyed by all.

3

Roger Galbraith, Betsy Teti and
David Michener
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EMLEN CHAIRS

By Laura Keim, Stenton Curator
Last year, two sisters who descend
from George Emlen (1695-1754), father of Hannah Emlen Logan (17221777) of Stenton, each donated a c.
1730-50 Philadelphia, Queen Annestyle, side chair to the NSCDA/PA
for the Stenton collection. Together,
the chairs constitute a pair for the

Yellow Lodging Room. From a decorative arts perspective, the black walnut chairs represent a classic
Philadelphia Queen Anne form with
round shoulders, solid vase-shaped
splats, compass seats, and cabriole
legs. They feature shell-carved crests,

shells on the knees, flat serpentine
stretchers, and tongues on rounded
slipper feet. An identical pair is in
Ima Hogg’s collection at Bayou Bend
in Houston, Texas. We know that
after James Logan’s death in 1751,
Stenton’s furnishings included seventy five chairs. While in the 21st
century, this number sounds like a
great many chairs, their presence reinforced the flexibility and sociability
of Stenton’s primary rooms on both
floors in the 18th century. The sets
included “Cane Chairs,” “Leather
Chairs,” “Black Leather Bottomed
Chairs,” and “Maple Chairs w[i]th
yellow Worsted Damask Bottoms.”
These chairs will help us to increase
the number of Queen Anne chairs in
the Yellow Lodging Room to better
represent the set of twelve once
there.
One chair was completely refinished,
and the other suffered some compromising repairs and structural damage
in the past. Both chairs are in furni-

ture conservator Mike Podmaniczky’s workshop for repair and conservation. We have raised $1,400
toward the cost of the chairs’ treatment. To cover the complete cost, we
seek to raise another $1,100.
Please contact Laura Keim, Stenton
Curator, laura.keim@stenton.org to
contribute to this project or other
collections initiatives.

OF
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RENOVATION OF THE SERVICE WING AT STENTON
By Jane Foster Willson
How do you hold two opposing ideas
at the same time? Is it possible to be
old and new? To be authentic and
changed? This conundrum has challenged planning for the renovation of
the service wing at Stenton - can we
hold on and let go at the same time?
Our mission at Stenton is to preserve
its history. Our responsibility at Stenton is to provide quality spaces for employees, visitors, and History Hunter
students. Mission and responsibility
are interwoven like the threads of a
complex textile, and both are necessary to hold the fabric together. The

pattern of the textile should be pleasing and balanced, and the weave must
be sturdy and strong. Our path to renovation and renewal of the service
wing at Stenton has followed the
course of weaving a new pattern, serving both mission and responsibility.
We have worked through the development of many plans and have restrung
our loom many times. Great beginnings have revealed flaws that would
not allow a strong finished project to
emerge. And again, a plan is made,
and again, a flaw is revealed and again,
the loom restrung. Now we have come

CONSERVATION OF MRS. HOOPES’ PORTRAIT

MUSEUM PROPERTIES

together with a viable ‘concept plan’.
It will now move from Committee, to
be reviewed by preservation authorities at the local and state level. We will
wait and see which threads come forward so that we may construct a
strong project for Stenton and the
NSCDA/PA which will include appropriate office space, welcoming meeting
spaces and updated accessible restrooms. The Stenton Committee and
Stenton Staff are due much appreciation having stayed the course, adding
threads of passion and reason, threads
of history and practicality.

By Jane Foster Willson, Headquarters House & Garden Chair

Left and Right: The rear seat rails of the
chairs are branded “GE” for owner George
Emlen. Gifts of Mary June McPherson and
Jane Green Cooper. Photographs by Chris
Storb.

STENTON SHORTS

Left: Gwendolyn Bryant and Nina Schaefer serving tea to one of one hundred guests at Stenton’s Holiday Tea. Center: Work has begun on the gate,
thanks to a grant from Historic Germantown’s Saving Our Sites Fund. The gate will be open for the Garden Party! Right: Lori Tharps, author of ‘Same
Family Different Colors’ with Stenton curtor, Laura Keim at Tharps’ book talk on February 17th.
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The NSCDA/PA was honored to accept the donation of a portrait of
Laura Gilpin Wood Hoopes (circa
1836 -1907) who joined the
NSCDA/PA in 1892 as member number PA-142. She is a descendent of
John Grubb (1652-1708), a member of
the Pennsylvania Provincial Assembly.
This nearly life-sized portrait was
painted in 1883 by Samuel Bell
Waugh (1814-1885), a well-known
American portraitist who also completed portraits of President Ulysses S.
Grant and President Abraham Lin-

coln. What a pleasure it is to have
such a fashionable and prominent
lady to grace the HQ Reception
Room. And, for her to look her
best, some cleaning is in order.
We can see the clarity of image
and vibrancy of colors that are
possible for our portrait by looking at the portrait of Miss Jane
Mercer, by the same artist. We
look forward to the conservation o f
t h i s n ot e wo r t hy a d d i t i o n t o
the HQ bu ildin g.

Left: Portrait of Laura Gilpin Wood Hoopes, 1883
by Samuel Bell Waugh, hanging in HQ Reception
Room; Donated to NSCDA/PA by Nicholas and
Faith Conger 2017. Right: Portrait of Miss Jane
Mercer, 1840 by Samuel Bell Waugh Iris & B. Gerald Cantor Center for Visual Arts at Stanford University. Biographical notes of S. B. Waugh and
Portrait of Miss Jane Mercer from Wikipedia

Left: The Carriage House is getting a new roof thanks to the Keystone Historic Preservation Grant from the Historical & Museum Commission and the
NSCDA/PA Stenton Restoration Fund. Center: Boxwood Update- We successfully propogated almost 300 boxwood clippings Right: Let the Daughters of Liberty
Nobly Arise: Women & Poetry Lecture & Workshop with Rebecca Rosen, Trapeta Mayson, Sue Landers, and Yolanda Wisher supported by the John Alviti Fund
for Museum Innovation was held on March 17th.
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